Recombination frequency, chiasmata and chromatid interference were studied by means of analysis of meiotic configurations in diakinesis and metaphase II in single and double heterozygotes for the partially overlapping inversions In( 1 )lRk and In( 1)1 2Rk in chromosome 1 of the house mouse.
Introduction
Since the first detection in Drosophila by Sturtevant (1926) , suppression of recombinants in inversion heterozygotes has been found in different species of plants and animals. The number of crossover progeny of inversion heterozygotes was fewer than for the normal karyotype, or they were absent. There are two causes of the deficiency of crossover progeny: (i) crossing-over may be suppressed in an inverted region because of pairing irregularities; and (ii) exchange in the inversion loop may lead to the formation of unbalanced gametes which produce inviable zygotes.
Genetic analysis is unable to estimate the contributions of these two causes to the deficiency of crossover progeny because it operates with the end-products of recombination. Analysis of meiotic configurations in diakinesis (Dia) and metaphase II (Mu), however, allows an estimation to be made of the actual number of recombination events in an inversion.
Crossing-over in a heterozygote for a paracentric inversion leads to the formation of different meiotic configurations depending on the number and positions of chiasmata (Sybenga, 1975) . Exchange within a paracentric inversion leads to the formation of a dicentric chromatid and an acentric fragment. This exchange shows in Dia as a reversed chiasma (Sybenga, 1975; Van der Linden et al., 1975) . The dicentric chromatids *Correspondence. are usually recognized as bridges at anaphase I (Al). They may either break or not in the course of the first meiotic division. In the latter case they may be detected at MIT and used (with some restrictions) as the signs of crossing-over in the inversion.
Thus, analysis of chromosome configurations at Dia and MIT can be used to estimate the crossing-over frequency in inversion heterozygotes. Analysis of both Dia and MIT cells on the same slide can therefore provide rather reliable information about recombination frequency and distribution in a heterozygous bivalent.
Meiotic chromosomes of the house mouse are suitable for cytological analysis of crossing-over. It is easy to obtain diplotene-diakinetic spreads of good quality where positions of chiasmata are clearly visible. It has been shown that chiasmata in this species do not terminalize, so that their location on a diakinetic bivalent represents the actual position of exchange (Kanda & Kato, 1980) . Some individual chromosomes can be identified at Dia and MIT after C-band staining (Forejt, 1973) .
The main purpose of this study is an analysis of chiasma frequency and distribution in single and double heterozygotes for two partially overlapping inversions in chromosome 1 of male mice. Chromosome pairing in these karyotypes has been investigated earlier (Chandley, 1982; Borodin et a!., 1990a Borodin et a!., , 1992 In(1)lRk, hereafter called ml, is a medial paracentric inversion on chromosome 1. The study of Gbanding patterns shows the breakpoints to be within or on the distal side of the most proximal light band B and inside the light band just distal to the central bright band F (Davisson & Roderick, 1973) .
In( 1)1 2Rk, hereafter called ml 2, is a distal paracentric inversion on chromosome 1. According to the pattern of high resolution banding we have located the proximal breakpoint between sub-bands El and E3 and the distal breakpoint at band H6 We transferred these inversions into the genetic background of a CBA/Lac strain. This strain possessed chromosome 1 marked by a small block of subcentromeric C-heterochromatin (Forejt, 1973) , which was used to identify the bivalent 1 in the diplotenediakinesis spreads. Crossovers between the centromere and the inversion were selected and intercrossed to obtain homozygotes for each inversion and marked chromosome 1.
The F1 single heterozygotes Inl/+ and 1n12/ + were produced by crossing ml and 1n12 homozygotes with a CBA/Lac strain. Double heterozygotes ml /In 12 were produced by crossing mi/mi and 1n12/1n12
homozygotes.
Three 3-month-old males of each karyotype were used. Meiotic chromosome spreads were prepared after hypotonic treatment and methanol:acetic acid (3:1) fixation by a routine air drying technique (Evans et al., 1964) . Slides were processed by the standard Giemsa and C-band staining technique (Sumner, 1972) . From each male 50-100 Dia and Mu nuclei were analysed.
Results

Single heterozygotes
Analysis at Dia Figure 2 shows diakinetic cells of Inl/+ (a,b) and 1n12/+ (c,d) males. All bivalents but one have normal morphology. Exceptional bivalents arise from the exchanges in an inverted region. Crossover chromatids form a DC-like configuration (a reversed chiasma) instead of the normal X-like configuration. The reversed chiasmata are clearly visible in routinely stained (Fig. 2a,c) as well as in C-band stained slides (Fig. 2b,d ). Some bivalents display both reversed and normal chiasmata (Fig. 2a,b) .
More examples of different types of bivalent 1 observed in Inl/+, 1n12/+ and Inl/1n12 males are shown in Fig. 3 . Normal bivalents 1 with one or two terminally located chiasmata were found in some cells (Fig. 3a,b) . They were the products of exchanges which had taken place outside an inversion. In this case we identified the bivalent 1 from its C-band pattern: at least one chromosome contained a small subcentromeric C-block.
Exceptional bivalents in ml / + and ml 2/ + heterozygotes differ in the location of the reversed chiasma. In the Inl/ + it is medially located (Fig. 2a,b and Fig.  3c,d ,e,f), while in 1n12/+ it is terminal (Fig. 2c,d ).
Some bivalents with a reversed interstitial chiasma had subcentromeric arms of unequal length (Fig. 3d,e) . They probably resulted from an exchange which occurred eccentrically in the inversion. If the paired segments of the inversion bivalents are symbolized as P (proximal), In (inverted) and D (distal), the bivalent types so far identified are P, In, D, P-In, P-D and In-D. A small number of univalents of chromosome 1 (U) was observed in both heterozygotes, but not in karyotypically normal mice. The frequencies of the different types of bivalents in ml /+ and ml 2/ + males are shown in Table 1 . There are no differences between males within the karyotypes.
These data permit us to calculate chiasma number in the three regions of the heteromorphic bivalents (Table   2 ).
Based on our previous data we estimated chiasma numbers in regions of chromosome 1 of normal homozygotes, corresponding in their size and location to the regions P, In and D of In 1 / + and ml 2/ +, and we present them as the expected values in Table 2 . The average chiasma number in normal bivalent 1 was 1.62 0.03. In 1n12/ + it was significantly less (1.09±0.02; P<0.05) owing to a substantial decrease in recombination in the inverted region. In
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In 1 / + crossing-over suppression was not as strong. Total chiasma number (1.58 0.03) was similar to that of the standard karyotype.
Analysis at Mu Two classes of Mu cells were detected in heterozygous males: cells containing two sets of chromosomes, i.e. all products of the first meiotic division (diploid MIT), and those with one set (haploid Mu). The results of crossing-over in the inversion, chromosomes with dicentric chromatids and acentric fragments, were visible in diploid (Fig. 4a,c) as well as in haploid cells (Fig. 4b,d ).
mu + and 1n12/ + differed in the morphology of crossover chromosomes. Exchange in Ini led to the formation of a short dicentric chromatid and a long acentric fragment (Fig. 4a) . In In12/+ we usually observed long dicentrics and short acentrics (Fig. 4c ).
The frequency of cells containing crossover chromosomes was counted separately in diploid and haploid MIIs (Table 3 ). There were no differences between males within a karyotype. : c.'
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The fraction of cells containing crossover chromosomes among diploid Mils did not differ significantly from the frequency of exchanges in the inversions estimated at Dia in the two karyotypes ( Table 2 ). The frequency of haploid Mils with crossovers is expected to be half that in diploid MIls. This was the case for Inl/ + heterozygotes. In 1n12/ + males, however, we found a significant deficiency of haploid Mils with crossover chromosomes compared with the expected value (P <0.05).
The diploid MIT nuclei were usually observed in inversion heterozygotes and considered as 'restitution nuclei'. It has been suggested that they are formed because the first anaphase bridges hold the two disjoining groups of chromosomes sufficiently close together Evans et a!., 1993) . With this opinion in mind we have to stress that we found dicentric chromatids not in all, but only in one-third of diploid Mils in Inl/+ and 1n12/+ as expected. The majority of diploid Mils contained normal sets of chromosomes including a clearly identifiable chromosome 1 after C-band staining. Diploid Mu might therefore be considered as a normal meiotic product rather than the result of disjunction failure caused by anaphase bridges. Good correspondence between the frequencies of dicentrics in diploid Mils on the one hand and reversed chiasmata in Dia on the other hand (Tables 2 and 3) shows that the presence of a dicentric chromatid in a cell does not induce a serious delay in the disjunction of chromosome sets. Consequently we may use the frequency of MIT cells containing dicentric chromatids as a reliable estimate of recombination frequency in an inversion.
Our estimates of recombination frequency in ml and 1n12 were close to those obtained from the analysis of anaphase I bridges: 0.34 in ml and 0.23 in 1n12 (Searle & Beechey, 1989) .
Concordance between observed and expected frequencies of dicentrics in haploid MIIs in mu + males indicates that the bridges formed from crossingover in the inversion were rarely broken in these karyotypes. This was not the case in ml 2/ + males, longer and therefore more fragile dicentric chromatids which showed a significant deficiency of dicentrics. In (Fig. 4) . this karyotype we often observed broken bridges at Al (Fig. 5a,b '4 a,, reversed chiasmata and for the morphology of exceptional bivalents. About 90 per cent of bivalents were exceptional. They resulted from crossing-over in one of the three rearranged regions (In 1, ml 2 and the overlap zone (0)) or in several of these. Some bivalents were similar to those detected in single heterozygotes.
The bivalents of this type had single reversed chiasmata located medially (interpreted as a chiasma in ml) or terminally (presumed exchange in ml 2). Some of them also had a normal chiasma in the proximal or distal noninverted region. Another group of bivalents had two reversed chiasmata (Fig. 3g,h ). These bivalents were restricted to the double heterozygotes only. They were interpreted as the results of exchanges in both inverted regions. In several Dia nuclei, bivalent 1 had such a complex appearance that an unambiguous interpretation was impossible to make. We supposed that the majority of them arose from exchanges in the 0 region. Because the 0 regions are located at the opposite ends of homologous (see Fig. 1 ), crossingover between them resulted in a very tangled configuration at Dia. Table 4 shows the frequencies of the different types of bivalents counted in the double heterozygotes.
Because intermale differences were insignificant, the data for individual males were pooled. Uncertainty of interpretation of the complex bivalents did not allow us to make a precise estimation of chiasma frequency for each of the five regions of the heteromorphic bivalent separately. Some complex exceptional bivalents might arise from multiple exchanges in 0 and any other region of the bivalent. However, considering them as having one chiasma each, we can calculate a lower limit of the number of exchanges. This is shown in the footnote to Table 4. Albeit that this is an underestimation, and against our expectatjons, the total chiasma number per bivalent 1 in double heterozygotes (1.78 0.04) was found to be higher than in the standard karyotype (1.62 0.03). Subtraction of chiasma numbers in the regions of normal bivalent, which correspond to the regions P and D of the double heterozygotes, from the total chiasma number per normal bivalent 1 (see Table  2 ) gives us the expected number of exchanges in the region corresponding to Inl-0-1n12 (1.01 0.03). It is significantly less than that found in the double heterozygotes (1.21 0.03).
Analysis at Mu Inasmuch as we found in the analysis of single heterozygotes better concordance of the frequency of reversed chiasmata with the frequency of crossover chromosomes in diploid Mu, rather than in haploid Mu, we decided to focus our analysis of double heterozygotes on the diploid Mum.
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Exchanges of different pairing segments of heteromorphic bivalents occurring at meiotic prophase leads to distinctly different MIT configurations. The morphology of these configurations is strictly determined by the positions of exchange and the number of chromatids involved Figure 6 illustrates this and explains our way of naming different configurations. A single exchange in ml involving two chromatids (ml )2 leads to the formation of a dicentric chromosome with side arms of normal length and an acentric fragment (Fig. 6a) . A double exchange in ml and 1n12 involving four chromatids (ml -mi 2)4 results in two acentrics and a ring of two dicentrics (Fig. 6b) . Very specific Mil configurations arise from the exchange in overlap zone (0)2: two chromosomes each with asymmetrical chromatids (Fig. 6c) . Some examples of crossover chromosomes found in Inl/1n12 males are shown in Fig.7 . Figure 8 presents all observed types of MIT configurations. Mu analysis provided us with more precise information on recombination in rearranged regions of double heterozygotes than did Dia analysis. The frequency of observations which did not allow unambiguous interpretation was much less in this case. We distinguished 20 types of MIT configurations (Fig. 8) . Only configura- We did not find significant differences between the expected and observed frequencies (Table 5) , which means that chiasmata in different rearranged regions are independent in their occurrence.
The variety of Mu configurations in the double heterozygotes for inversions gives us an opportunity to identify the chromatids involved in double exchanges in Ini and 1n12 and therefore to estimate chromatid interference. Configurations 5, 6 and 7 (Fig. 8) arising from double exchanges in these two regions involving two, three and four chromatids, respectively, are clearly distinct from each other. Assuming random involvement of each chromatid in exchanges (absence of chromatid interference) we expected a 1:2:1 ratio of two-, three-and four-chromatid exchanges. We found a highly significant deficiency of the two-chromatid exchange and an excess of the four-chromatid exchange compared with the expected value (Table 6 ).
This result indicates that the chromatids are not randomly involved in double exchanges: the chromatid taking part in one exchange in In 1 has a lower probability of being involved in the second exchange in In 12 than the noncrossover chromatid. 
Discussion
The relationship between chromosome pairing, as reflected in synaptonemal complex formation, and crossing-over is a problem that has long been under discussion (Moses, 1980; Moens, 1985; Chandley, 1986 Chandley, , 1990 Jones, 1987; Maguire, 1988; Ashley, 1990) . We tried to elucidate this problem by analysing pairing pattern and recombination frequency on the same karyotypes: single and double heterozygotes for partially overlapping paracentric inversions in mouse chromosome 1.
There was no difference between standard homozygotes and mu + in total chiasma number per bivalent 1 whereas 1n12/ + demonstrated a significant decrease in recombination (Table 2 ). Table 7 shows that the differences in the effects of the inversions can be attributed to the differences in their pairing
The Genetical Society of Great Britain, Heredity, 75, 113-125. behaviour. Earlier (Borodin et al., 1 990a), we have shown that inversion loops were formed in 62.5 per cent of pachytene cells in Intl +, which means that the fraction of cells with homologous synapsis in the inversion was numerous enough to realize normal numbers of crossovers. In ml 2/ + the frequency of the loops was much lower (36.8 per cent), and almost all of the loops were incomplete and contained large asynaptic and heterosynaptic zones. The rest of the nuclei contained only straight bivalents with heterosynapsis in the inverted regions (Borodin et al., 1 990a; Gorlov et al., 1991) . In other words, in ml 2/ + males the population of cells in which chiasmata were able to arise in the regions of the inversion was rather restricted. The very close similarity between the frequency of loops and the frequency of chiasmata in the inversion shows that in ml 2/ + almost all cases of synaptic initiation in the inverted region led to crossing-over, despite the incompleteness of the synapsis.
A rather different pairing pattern has been revealed in the double heterozygotes for these inversions (Borodin et al., 1992) . More than 90 per cent of pachytene nuclei contained inversion loops of varying complexity. It was shown that the alignment established in one inverted segment or in the overlapping region facilitates the alignment and homologous pairing of the other inverted segment. In other words, different
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inverted segments of the bivalent co-operated with each other in their pairing attempts. A high probability of homologous synapsis in the inverted regions in the double heterozygotes might secure nearly normal recombination frequency in these regions. But why was it higher than in the normal homozygotes displaying homologous synapsis along the whole bivalent in 100 per cent of pachytene cells? The potential of structural chromosome rearrangements (interchanges, centric fissions, insertions) to increase chiasma frequency has been found in different species (Hewitt, 1967; Arana et al., 1980; Parker et al., 1982; Parker, 1987; Agulnik et al., 1986; Borodin eal., 1990b Borodin eal., , 1991 .
Our data for the double inversion heterozygotes provide further support for this idea. SC discontinuity diminishes chiasma interference and allows double exchange in physically adjoining regions which are separated from each other by a point of exchange of pairing partner. The interference between chiasmata located in neighbouring rearranged regions is lost (Table 5 ) whereas in normal bivalents the simultaneous appearance of chiasmata at such a short distance from each other is very rare (Gorlov et al., , 1993 .
To explain the relationship between pairing and chiasma interference, Moens (1985) proposed a hypothesis of 'lax' synapsis. He suggested that the critical condition for crossing-over in certain regions of the chromosomes is synaptic initiation in those regions, which is precise and strictly homologous. Extension of synapsis from the initiation sites is less accurate and occasionally nonhomologous. Such 'lax' extended synapsis does not permit crossing-over events and thereby serves as a mediator of chiasma interference.
Both in single and double heterozygotes we found a good concordance between the fraction of early pachytene cells displaying homologous synapsis in each of the rearranged segments and the fraction of bivalents with chiasmata in these segments (Table 7) . If the SC extends into the inversion when it has been initiated outside it, then the ioop does not appear. It can only occur if the synapsis is initiated in the inversion. Therefore, almost every case of initiation of homologous synapsis in the 1n12 and in the overlap zone resulted in a chiasma. In normal homozygotes the SC extends into these regions more often than it initiates in them. Normal chromosomes usually start to pair from their terminal sites. Chiasmata arise more often in these sites also. Thus they interfere with other chiasmata arising in the medial regions of a bivalent. It is remarkable, however, that in In 1, the number of exchanges was significantly lower than the fraction of cells displaying a synaptic loop in this region, both in single and double heterozygotes (Table 7) . It indicates that synaptic initiation is a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for chiasma formation.
Chromatid interference does not affect the frequency of multiple exchanges. It concerns the nonrandom involvement of chromatids in multiple exchanges (Haldane, 1931) . Independent involvement of chromatids in double exchanges (in the absence of chromatid interference) results in a 1:2:1 ratio of twothree-and four-chromatid exchanges. Positive chromatid interference is reflected in a deficiency of two-chromatid exchanges and an excess of fourchromatid exchanges.
The best subject in which to search for chromatid interference is yeast, because all products of recombination are available for analysis. However, no indication of this phenomenon has been found in yeast (see Mortimer & Fogel, 1985 , for a review). Owing to the difficulties of identifying chromatids involved in double exchanges only a few attempts have been made to reveal chromatid interference in plants and animals (see Sybenga, 1975 , for a review of early work, and also Jones & Tease, 1979; Evans et al., 1993) . Only in one study was nonrandom involvement of chromatids tAssuming random involvement of each chromatid in exchanges (absence of chroniatid interference) we expected a 1:2:1 ratio of two-, three-and four-chromatid exchanges.
in double exchanges detected (Evans et a!., 1993) .
Studying recombination in male mice heterozygous for the complex chromosome rearrangement TflInl ;5), a paracentric inversion of most of chromosome 1 followed by splitting of the inverted segment through a reciprocal translocation, Evans et al. (1993) found significant indications of negative chromatid interference: a chromatid that had already undergone exchange in one inverted segment was more likely to undergo another exchange in the second inverted segment. We also found significant, but positive, chromatid inteference: a chromatid that had already undergone exchange in one inverted segment was less It is not clear whether chromatid interference is a peculiarity of the recombination process in the house mouse as a species, or of its chromosome 1, or a result of the sheer complexity of synaptic configurations arising in double heterozygotes for paracentric inversions.
